Due to the closing of the ACT testing centers across the country, the options for remote testing locations in the Dallas area are limited. If you are on campus, on a week day, prior to your enrollment date, you are welcome to test at our Assessment Center on a walk-in basis at no cost. When considering your remote testing options, please consider the distance, costs, and testing format when selecting a remote location.

Option 1: Using an Official Remote Testing Location.

Weatherford College and Texas A&M-Commerce are part of the remote testing network. Although they might require a longer drive, you will be assured of taking the same Compass test that all OU students take (given that procedures are followed correctly). The test will start you in College Algebra and depending on how you perform, it will move you up into Trigonometry or down into Intermediate Algebra. You will only test in two of the three topics. These are the test scores OU uses to place you into our Math courses. If you wish to test at these locations, you must follow the information on the Remote Testing Information sheet to register for your placement test. You may use these locations throughout the summer.

Weatherford College
225 College Park Drive
Weatherford, Texas 76068
Fee: $25

Texas A&M University-Commerce
Student Access and Success Center
2200 Campbell St.
Commerce, Texas 75429
Fee: $50

Option 2: Collin College

Collin College offers the Compass placement test to non-Collin College students. You will be given the TSI Assessment which uses Compass but it is not the exact same test. The test will start you in Algebra and depending how you perform, it will move you down into Basic Algebra or up into Intermediate Algebra, then to College Algebra and then into Trigonometry. Depending on how well you do, you may be tested in four areas. You will not need to work through our remote testing procedures. Please note: your results from Collin College may indicate that you placed into a specific class, that is a Collin College course and does not equate to OU’s classes. We will determine your OU placement once we have received the scores. Contact a Collin College testing centers directly to schedule your test. It is your responsibility to send us your test scores prior to your scheduled enrollment. Collin College only tests non-Collin College student until the end of June. This option is not available in July and August. There is a $30 proctoring fee to use these centers.

Spring Creek, Plano
Room: J232
(972) 881-5922

Preston Ridge, Frisco
Room: F209
(972) 377-1523

Central Park, McKinney
Room: A109
(972) 548-6849

http://www.collin.edu/studentresources/testing/